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'Harmony ' icith oneself9
Murray explain p&
Mateer Auditorium was Jam-pack- ed
Wednesday morning after
Ms. Panli Murray began her
convocation speech. Ms,Murray,
a third-ye- ar seminarian, writer,
' and t-la- wyer, talked about self-- -
realization and suggested ways
to live in harmony with oneself.
She said that all people need
to feel that they hold a place
in the. universe. - According to
Ms. Murray, it was this need
for recognition which inspired
file recent assassination attempts
on President Ford. . Through
these ' acts they were saying,
"Look at me. I am important.
See that I am here," Another --
example she used was the writing
of names on subway walls. They,
also, are striving for recogn-
ition and are in effect saying,
"Look at me. This is my name
and this is where I lire."
I Ask net what your govern'
I. went can as-- for yew.i
Volume XCl
- Program bouses, as students .
and administration alike agree,
provide one of the most success- - --
ful and - unique living-learni- ng
experiences available at the
- college. Yet, program houses
tend to come and go as interests
shift each year. In light of the
large turnover of programs from
year to year, it Is worth taking
note of two houses that are con--."
tinning to pursue their Interests
again mis year spectfi-- .
eally, Douglass Hall and Babcock
International House.
Now in it second year;
Douglass : Hall prides Itself in
being a co--ed Mvtog environment
.
of unique scope on mis campus.
It Is comprised of people who
consider artistic, scientific, and
social achievements a basis for
understanding humanity.- - The:
programming in Douglass hopes
to foster open-mtndedn- ess to all
areas of Interest, not only within
the dorm but throughout the
campus. The ultimate goal,
states the philosophy of Douglass, --
is coming to grips with the .
wholeness of human achieve-
ments.
, Douglass has been established
as a campus forum for any point
of view, and hopes to continue
- Ms. Morray believes that the
search for self-realizat- ion is a
never-endi- ng process, which ex-
tends into eternity. 'Getting it all
together involves bringing to-
gether one's fragments into a
whole human being. She explained
that one can do mis by realizing
the fruition of talents and by
having a sense of self-wor- th and
Independence. Ms. Murray
stressed theneed for "confidence
that we can cope with the ups
and downs of life. We should
always be prepared to leave a
question open and be able to
stand without fear of unpop-
ularity."
According to Ms. Murray,
competitive success is not cen-
tral to self-realizati- on. She said
that success often causes people
the reputation this year. The
group feels that small interest
groups are often neglected .on
campus. Their program of events
hopes to stimulate the special
Interests of students all over
campus who have no chance. to
explore certain topics in their
academic curiculum.
Already mis year, Douglass
has presented a folk musician and
lawyer-i- n -- residence Pauli
Murray in an Informal discus-
sion. Ms. Murray, and other
speakers to come,will be steered
to Douglass by the administration
when seeking an informal atmos-
phere for their presentations.
Upcoming for fall, quarter Is
Bob Blair on the California
prison experiment, a music
weekend including student re-
citals, and tentatively the Middle
East as seen by Hondros, to
name a few.
Douglass is also aware of its
role as a coeducational commun-
ity. The objective is to extend
awareness of and sensitivity to
changing roles and expectations
between men and women, through
discussions and respect for each
other. . :
Through the years, Babcock
has been an innovator and set
an example that a co--ed group
to lose some values of self-realizat- ion
and contends that it is
more Important to be in harmony
with oneself. Ms. Murray calls
herself "a wanderer and chal-
lenger of hierarchy and status-quo- ."
This self-conce- pt is re-
flected in the fact that she gave
up a secure law career for the
priesthood.
Struggle and conflict are the
principles of human existence,
according to Ms. Murray, and
there is no way to avoid them.
"The real issue is how we face
problems, come to terms with
them, and overcome them" She
explained that people are born
with certain "glvens" which are
part of their destinies. She said
she could not control the fact
that she was born blackfemale,
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of diverse national background
can be a thriving community.
Compared to Douglass, Babcock
is the oldster of the program
houses. The purpose of Bab-
cock' International House for
1975--76 is to provide a co--ed
all-cam- pus center for students
and members of the Wooster
community who are interested in
foreign languages and inter-
national affairs, and to promote
the exchange of international
Interests. Stress is on personal
responslblity, and so far, all
has gone well In making the
Babcock environment really one
of community.
The key word for programming
at Babcock mis fall is entfauslr
asm. The 17 member board has
already lined up events for every
week of the quarter. Since school
began, Babcock has held a well-recei- ved
reception for inter-
national students, African and
English slide presentations, and
a German film.
Babcock sees the success of
many of its programs in the past,
and win continue such events
as the GLCA speakers and
weekly focuses.- - on various
countries on culture areas.
Besides a Russian and South
short in stature, and left-hand- ed.
These Inborn qualities are not
important, according to Ms.
Murray, but "what is important
Is how we -- use these givens".
She spoke about self-limiti- ng
factors, which all people face
sooner or later. People limit
themselves by not having a sense
of self-acceptanc- e..'." related
mis principle to prejudice and
bias. She cited fear of failure
as . another self-limiti- ng factor,
where one is afraid to risk cer-
tain things.
A person can overcome these
negative factors by finding his
own personal identity, according
to Ms. Murray. If one can see
his external worth before God
he will achieve "a sense of
uniqueness and worth and other
people's uniqueness and worth.
PUriJSHtO OY THZ STUDENTS Or THE COLLEGE OF WOOSTER
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American week, highlighted will
be a socialism seminar toward
the first of November and the
Festival of Nations during the
Oktoberfest for the weekend of
Oct. 25. The two-d- ay festival
gives a historical perspective on
the traditional campus Oktober-
fest, and provides another whole
day of acttvttles. In all, Bab-
cock plans from 3 to 4 campus
events each week.
Also keenly aware of their role
as a coed living unit, Babcock
feels Its mission is to set an
example that coeducational living
Is quite realistic and workable.
This leads to acceptance of
others."
Although she did not speak in--
depth on the subject of race,
Ms. Murray did touch on it.
"I believe in wearing one's racial
Identity, but wearing tt as a
light' coat. Blacks and whites
are related not only in culture,
but also in blood and ancestry."
Before entering the seminary,
Ms. Murray has been involved in
a variety of careers, ranging
from poet to lawyer. She was
primarily a civil rights lawyer
and has worked with the Supreme
Court. She was one of the
founders of the National Organ-
ization of Women. As a sem-
inarian she Is a candidate for
the .priesthood in the Episcopal
Church.
Ask what your govern-
ment Is aolng TO yew
Davie W
Number
Douglass, Babcock present new fall programs
T
i
i
i
Their goal lies In creating a
sense of community where every-
one is comfortable and free to
maintain personal lifestyles, yet
getting along well with others
at the same time.
The success of their programs
depends a great deal upon the
support of the rest of the campus
also. Each bouse stresses its
sincere hope that everyone will
feel free to attend the programs,
Douglass and Babcock have high
Ideals, They are anxious to have
an active year as a part of the
whole college community.
'Bread for the World9 meets
by Linda Smith
A local meeting of the Bread
for the World organization was
held Monday evening in Lowry
Center, Barrie Shepherd led the
group in a litany of. respons-
ibility and Cindy Jarvls offered
prayer. Linda Smith introduced
those present to the Christian
grass-roo- ts lobbying movement,
explaining the objectives and
activities of the national organ-
ization.
Kim Taple of the Community
Action Commission gave a short
description of the national food
.
stamp program and invited
persons present to participate in
a volunteer outreach program in
Wayne County.
Before adjourning, a discus-
sion centered on future plans for
the group and several persons
volunteered to gather information
to report at the next meeting,
scheduled for Monday, October
13, at 6:30 in the Westminster
Church House.
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Impractical joke
I would like to make a somewhat social comment
on the nature of actions that take place on a typical
Saturday night here at Wooster. While visiting In
Compton last Saturday, I observed an act- - of, in my
opinion, complete stupidity. Some undoubtedly drunken
males had placed a steel bike rack In the left lane of
Beall Avenue and a car containing a guy and bis girl
friend ran Into the rack. It is beyond my comprehension
why someone, even under the influence of alcohol, would
do something like that. Not only can this be termed'
malicious, but mere is no logical reason whatsoever for
such a destructive act. Luckily, the car could still move
after running over the rack, but the effects could have
been much worse. I am assuming mis was supposed to
be some sort of practical joke, but when these jokes
are carried to mis extent, I begin to question their
motives. - If the Saturday night partier wants to confine
his destructive tendencies to his own room, assuming
he is willing to pay the price, mat is one thing. When
they affect the town and college community mat is some-
thing quite different.
Sue Tew
Associate editor
Opporknockity tunes
Would YOU like the supreme egoboo of seeing your
name in print in the fearless, fighting VOICE ?
Are YOU interested in expanding the cultural hor-
izons of your fellow COW students?
Are YOU ready to share the feature page of the
VOICE with the exalted Niall Slater?
You can achieve all these Incredible lifetime goals
if you can successfully write the following on a regular
i i
A column of serious and well-infor- med opinion
about campus, national or world events - ,
A column of humor or satire about those same
events.
.
A music review column, covering new records and
or concerts (we have in mind mainly rock and popular
and maybe classical, but other forms of music are
possibilities).
A regular cartoon or artwork feature.
Anything else that you can convince us would en
hance the feature pages of the VOICE.
If you'd like to try any of these things, please con-
tact the VOICE through the VOICE Input Box at Lowry
Center Desk.
Bill Henley
Editor-in-chi- ef
Wooster Love Song
by Mike Hutchison
Hey buddy.
Who are you?
I see your face
every day;
it smiles at me
as we pass
on the sidewalk,
and mine smiles too.
Sometimes we talk
quite seriously
about things
I don't remember
five minutes later;
we laugh agreeably
at each other's jokes;
but I don't know you
and I'm sure you don't
know me. Somehow
there's a wall
between us
that s built of jokes
and friendly familiarity
and cemented with small
and no matter how hard
.
talk,
I try, I can't
see through it.
I can't turn to you
and say 'Tell me
something that MEANS
a little,"
Maybe you're the one
who understands
what's goiftg on,
but I sure don't
know you, buddy.
We should
get drunk
together
sometime.
Hey girl.
How come I
don't know you?
I buy you coffee every day,
we've talked a thousand
hours at least,
about books and friends
and other things
i guess.
You've trumped my ace
VOICE "JO Octoker i(J?i97f
Dyer explains waterfall dedication
I would like to correct
a misleading article which
appeared in the Oct. 2 is-
sue of the VOICE.
The article - on the wa-
terfall stated that "admin-
istrative authorities are
unsure at mis date bow
and to whom the waterfall
will be dedicated."
That is not entirely cor-
rect. The waterfall Itself
is to be designated in honor
of Dan Lockhart, a stand-
out member of the class
of '74 who died in an auto
accident shortly after
graduation. This has been
understood since the in
ception of the waterfall
project nearly one year
ago.
The tribute was made
possible by gifts from
Dan's family and friends,
and by the efforts of the
Students chosen for faculty committees
. "This Is an excellent group
of students," Is President of
SGA, Lyle Hanna's comment In
"reference. ; to, the,
pointed W serve' cm me'SmdenV
Faculty committees mis year
"These are the top students In
the school continued Lyle,
"and they are responsible to
represent student concerns to
the Faculty. They help make
decisions that affect all the
The students mentioned are
Don Frederlco and Mark Sum
erland. Educational Policy Com-
mittee, Greg Crouse and Steve
Culler, Academic Standards
Originally published in the
VOICE nine years ego The
mere things change, the store
they remain the seme.)
more times than I
care to remember.
I know your domes
and how you dance
and laugh
and bite your thumbnail
when you worry;
but how are you
at tearing down walls?
I know what you tell me
and how you talk.
.-
- I know your body,
and it's alive,
which makes me think
there's something living
behind your face
that's really real,
but I don't know.
Perhaps if we
can stay in love
a few more months
we will discover
if there's any
little thing
we have
in common.
College community during
Outstanding Senior Award
Weekend in January 1975.
The Weekend consisted of
numerous special activi-
ties and events designed
to raise funds for a pro-ject to tie in with the an-
nual selection of an out-
standing senior. The Out-
standing Senior Award,
established last spring,
goes to the student who
has made the greatest
overall contribution to the
College, as selected by a
committee of four adminis-
trators and three students. .
A plaque listing the
names of each year's OSA
winners will be located on
or near the waterfall.
. Your article was correct
in that there is still some
question as to the dedica-
tion of the remainder of theproject.the pool, the
Committee, Penny Reinhart and
. Curtis Lockhart, Admissions
Committee, Diane York and
- Alan Lewis, Cultural Events
Committee, Jodl - Miller and- -
- Nancy Smith, International E du-eat- lon
Committee, Marge Udlcs
and Kent Wagner, Library Com-mitt- ee,
NoreenMarkley and Ellen
Thomas, Committee on the Status
7
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benches, and the surround-
ing landscape. Money for
that portion of the project
which is very definitely the
lion's share has come
from sources entirely un-
related to the OSA.
The entire project will
NOT be dedicated on Home-
coming. Finishing .touches
are still to be made, the
plaques have not been or-
dered, and several parties
which should be present at
the dedication ceremonies
are unable to be present
at that time. No date has
been set for formal dedi-
cation.
Bob Dyer, on behalf of the
Outstanding Senior Award
Committee
of Women, and Tom Grippe and
.Carol Kreykenbohm, Athletics
Committee. One committee, the
Upperclass program Committee,
OB has vacancies, -.-Any, later--
ested students are urged to write"
to Julie Locke, box 2144, for
further details.
433.
BILL HENLEY, editor-in-chi- ef
SUE TEW, JIM VAN HORN, Associate editors
DAYID KOPPENHAVER, .port, editor
KEN MYERS, photo editor
RAY BULES, ad manager
BOBBIE BROWN, circulation & subscripton manager
STAFF
Cinny Bailey, Pel ly Baals, Betsy Billings, Martha Ericsen, Sua
Fiatte, Glenn Forbes, Martha Jamison, Sue Jarvie, David Johns,
Lynda Jelly, Frances Kennedy, Irene Korsalc, Corel K ray ken.bohm, Diana Lutx, Anna McCuna, Mike McDowell, Niall Slater,
Nelson Smith, Nancy Todd, Sara Wilson.
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'4000 d:.yrih6Aif,diB8'.. it go?
. by Glenn Forbes
A common complaint on this
campus goes something like this:
For four thousand dollars a
year you'd think they coul!L." '
This kind of complaint is under-standab- le.
We pay a lot of money
to go to school here and have
no one but the proverbial "they"
to blame for the school's inade-
quacies. An examination of
college finances, however, shows
that "they are doing a better
Job than most of us think. .
The college spends its money !
like most colleges: approxl--1
mately 27 for officers and '
faculty salaries, and another 29
for other salaries and benefits
Including student wages, ac-
cording to last spring's interim
budget report. The rest is spent
on various kinds of maintenance
supplies, new equipment and all
the other things It takes to run
a college (coal alone takes up
approximately 2of the budget).
Not all of these expenses, though,
are paid by unit fees.
This puts a strain on us all;
and an almost unbearable strain
on those who can hardly make
ends meet anyway. I asked Vice--
Springsteen strifes: agpfa
"Tenth-- A venue Freeze-Ou-t" and
the album's only commercialhit,
the title song.
demons' powerful sax and Roy
Blttan's pounding command of the
keyboards provide the perfect
background for Springsteen's vo-
cals and double-edg-ed lyrics.
When combined, they create an
effect not easily forgotten. BORN
Gurupujanand
to share
knowledge
Friday, October 10, Mahatma
Gurupujanand, who was one of
the first Americans to instruct
others in the meditation called
"knowledge" will be speaking In
Lean Lecture Room, Wishart Hall
at 7:30 p.m. This event Is open
to the public.
Two weeks ago, Monday, Sept-
ember 23, in Lowry Center, 47
students participated In the first
meditation meeting. The topic'
discussion was why these people
had decided to take part in this
meeting and what exactly this
meeting was.
There was a survey done
'earlier this quarter in order
to find out what degree of
Interest and knowledge there
was in this area. 176 surveys
were returned with 91 of these
.
people being Interested. Out of
those 176, 1,44 replied that they
do experience stress and strain
in their dally routine.
President in charge of Finance,
Hans Jenny, If there was anyway
that the college could keep from
raising tuition in the forseeable
future. Like a true economist,
he told me that we could either
Increase revenue or cut costs.
Increasing revenue without
raising tuition' would be quite
difficult. The college can, of
course, appeal to its many bene-
factors for more money. That
alternative, however, is really
not a good one. To appeal to
alumni and friends just after the
Challenge seems almost unfair.
The college could also hope for
an upturn in the stock market
(where it has considerable
investments) but that Is unlikely.
' "
In fact, according to last
spring's interim budget report
the comprehensive fees that we
pay constitute only about 66 of
the college's total revenue. The
rest is made up by endowments,
gifts, auxiliary enterprises, ete.
Even so, the fees continue to go
UD-
-
So, the college must cut costs
if It is to keep from raising
tuition. Yet that is more dif-
ficult than It sounds. No one
TO RUN Is Springsteen's best,
one great forty-minu- te ode to
the lonely, the frustrated and
the desperate, of hopeless life
- and love; though set down In
urban terms, speaking to every-
one who has ever been "search-
ing for his groove." Lyrically,
vocally, and instrumentally, a
towering "runaway American
dream."
- i
The man who reada nothing at
. all la better educated than the
who reada nothing but t
newspapers,
.-
- ;
'Thomaa Jettermon ;
One big, beautiful solid-pie- ce
ident to wrap around
a wrist. It's what's hap- -
pening today. By Speidel,
in yellow or white, $7.95.
3 fewe jUo
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wants to fire faculty (except
those one doesn't like). No one
wants to take money away from
extra-curricu- lar activities (ex-
cept those in which one doesn't
participate). Certainly, the
college could let some of Its
other employees go, but many of
the college's non-acade- mic de-
partments are understaffed
already.
The only alternative that seems
to hold out any prospect for
success Is increasing efficiency.
But that, too, is easier said than
done. As TArm Jenny said, "We
can probably be more efficient,
but that's not as easy in reality
as it Is on paper. We need
decent ways of doing IV Ob-
viously, the college could cut
salaries across the board, but Is
that fair in these hard times?
Striving for efficiency poses,
some interesting problems.
Often, inefficient practices are
used in a college project and
they are recognized to be Inef-
ficient. But by the time a new
practice has been proposed and
approved the project is over.
Also efficiency can cost money.
An interesting case is the
question of new typewriters for
college secretaries, but should
the college go out and buy new
k: r'e 't v
WHV
Beat the high cost of Jiving - Sew with
Koiis Oolirnrted
CUehave afternoon Sew-in- s, Free
Saturday Ortini -- Classes, Demonstrations
of Scoffs fleroma Seiuing ftlacoines,
aoB a u)(de selection of faoncs
including denims
Oon't have a Seun'nq (Dachine? Ose
kmnli nnm
em!
typewriters in its present finan-
cial situation? The answers are
not clear.
The college also has some old
inefficiencies too expensive to
take care of, the heating system
for example. Steam is trans-
ferred all the way from the power
plant to the campus buildings
through underground pipes. Most
of it anyway is transferred; we've
all seen some escaping from
various places around campus.
Certainly, If the college's heating
system were designed today It
would be designed differently.
There are also unpredletables
- which led to the deficit made up
by the Challenge. The cost -- of
utilities increased approximately
27 last year over the 1973-- 74
cost. Food cost, during the same
period increased approximately
14. Interest rates stayed higher
longer. These Increased costs
are part of the inflationary spiral
presently gripping the United
States. Inflation affects the
college just as it affects all of
us. Costs could Increase drama-
tically this year, putting the
college once again In debt. And
GO LnJOYIHl(Unr
LEARN TO SEW!
3 i
what if no angels appear to pull
us out?
The new budget, due to be
leased In a few weeks, will reflect
the efforts of the financial staff
of the college, and the trustees,
to predict the unpredictable, to
cut costs wherever possible, and,
believe it or not, to keep tuition
down.
M
Mm
WORLD-WID- E
TRAVEL
SERVICE
TAKES YOU
rrl
1
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Several new arrivals join '7 5-- 7 facu
by Carol Kreykenbohm
The English, Music, Physical
Education and Religion
ments at COW each received two
new faculty members mis year.
New faculty can also be found in
the math, speech, economics,
French, and Sociology .depart-
ments.
New In the English department
are Judith Dearlove. Assistant
Professor of English. B.A.,
Indiana University,' 1971, M.A.
University. 1972, PhJ3m Univer-
sity of Virginia, 1975, and
'Philip L. Zwettel, Assistant Pro-
fessor of English. BA. St.
THE
PARTT
SHOP
In tha Coll9 Hills
Shopping Cnr
Phon. 262-BS4- 6
.co -cls0lcrT'l
John's University, 1967, M,
University of Wisconsin, 1968,
and PhJD University of Wis-
consin.
Spotlighting on Ms. Dearlove,
one discovers she has previously
taught composition and literature
(which she is teaching here) at
the University of Virginia. What
'is particularly new for M s. Dear-lo- ve
-- is the teaching of a Col-
loquium group. According toMs.
Dear love ,she-- and her colloquium
students "are discussing
Wooster together."
The music department wel-
comes Nancy Buckingham, in-
structor of Music. BJS Crane
School of Muslc,State University.
College, Potsdam, New York,
1968. M.M. Manhattan School of
Music, 1970. Making bis preview
In the music department along
with Ms. Buckingham Is Manuel
Prestamo, . Assistant Professor
of Music. B.M., Cleveland In
stitute of Music, 1972.
-ie9 Accessor"
1
New in me Reglgton department
Is Sister Jane Kopas, Associate
Instructor of Religion. B, St.
Bonaventure University, 1966,
M.A St. Bonaventure Uni-
versity, 1970, PhJ Graduate
Theological Union, 1975. Also
Larry Gene McClung, Assistant
Professor of Religion. BvA
Abilene Christian College, 1964,
M.Div.. Yale University, 1970,
M.A Princeton University, 1972,
Phjy Princeton University, 1975.
Spotlighting oa Sister Jane, as
she Is commonly called, she
explains mat her community did
not have a college, thus she ac-
cepted a position here. Belong-
ing to the Cross of Franciscan
(Sr) Sister's of Allegany, Sister
Jane has previously taught high
school in Florida, worked on a
COW goes cosmopolitan for
'Festival of Nations'
.
by Jane Hawken ,
If one Friday evening you are
brought to your dorm window
by' the "sights and sounds of cos-
tumed students playing musical
instruments and carrying torches
while parading .around campus,
you are encouraged to follow
them --to Babcock for the opening
of Wooster's first Festival of.
Nations. During the weekend of .
October 24 and 25, the language
departments and Babcock Inter-
national House will be presenting
the nations of the world to
Wooster, with the . help of
students, faculty,, and the com-
munity.
The TorchTrocesslon will lead
to Babcock House at 9:00 where
a German marriage ceremony
win begin the Oktoberfest activ-
ities, .giving the night a historical
background. ' A small orchestra
wlU provide German music for
polkas and waltzes, or Just for
listening while munching on the
traditional snacks pretzels.
V-
-
How to do nothing end look Ilk a million... SU iu.
DEXTER y caauala.'Eaay on the eyes, the feet and
' the waUeUwIf its DEXTER Ua at
ter Shoes
hometown newspaper, worked for Juaun Miller, Assistant Pro-BellTeleph- one
Company, and; or of FrenehAL,,, Vassar
with groups of WevtsL.jB the
summer she. conducts courses of
continuing education for-tn-e sis-
ters of ber community. Sister
Jane . comes from Clifton, New
Jersey and Is replacing Bell who
has moved to the Philosophy
Department. - J
Other new faculty members
include: Patrick Michael Brown,
Assistant Professor of Mathema--ti- cs.
B.A. University of Calif-
ornia, Los Angeles, 1966, M.A.
University of California, 1968,
PhJD. Indiana University, 1973.
Douglass Han, instructor of
oiifnico. d-- v iwem owe urn- --
verslty, 1972, M, Kent StateUniversity, 1975.
chips, radishes and drinking
cider or beer. The Oktoberfest
evening, which Is coordinated by
Professor Judy Miller and spon-
sored by the German department
and Program Board of Babcock,
win continue until bOO a.m.
The next morning at 9:00 am.
in-Babco-
ck Main Lounge, an ecu-
menical service win be conducted
in four or five different lan-
guages, under the guidance of
Professor Pablo Valencia.
Musical pieces will be played
by students during the service,
followed by a brunch consisting
of coffee, tea, pastry, doughnuts,
and fruit, which takes place be-
tween 9:45 and 10:30 am.
From noon until 5:00 p.m.,
Lowry Center wlU host the Inter-
national Bazaar. The language
departments people from, the
present 15 nationalities In the
pit area of the main lounge and --
the backrooms 118-1- 19. With
Professors David Wilkin and Kent
Brlmhall In charge of entertain-
ment and the diversified booms,
the foreign countries will be de-
picted by displays, posters,
pictures, artifacts, and cos-
tumes. These countries win not
be limited to Western European
nations and will include different
lands from the whole world.
Various international activities,
Involving craft demonstrations,
samplings of German, Italian, and
French pastries, folk dancing,
songs, playlets, puppet shows,
panel discussions, slide presen-
tations, and music concerts will
be performed every 20 minutes.
The first part of the Smorgas-
bord win begin at 5:30, Saturday
evening in Babcock dining room
with a "tasting hour" of various
finger foods and hors d'oeurves
prepared by the community
SUITHVILLE urn
109 West Main
Smithville
"WHERE CHICKEN IS KTNG"K
669-26- 41
vouege, 1969, M.A University,
of Rochester, 1960, PhJ Unl--
verslty of Rochester. 1974.
Bruce P. Smith, Instructor of
Sociology. BvA Mount Union
College, 1967. MJS University
of Tennessee, 1973.
Filling recent vacancies In the
Department of Physical Educa-
tion are Robert C. Morgan, In-
structor of Physical Education.
BJS. Ohio University, 1969 and
M.A. Marshall University, 1973;
and Robert Wagner, Instructor
of Physical Education.. B--S.
Wittenberg University, 1969,
M.A Ohio University. 1971.
.
groups. The International main
courses wUl be served at Kitt-rld-ge
dining room from 7:00 to
8:30 pjai, with international
music provided for the appro-
priate atmosphere.
Immediately following the
Smorgasbord, a Masquerade BaU
presented by Babcock Program
Board win. bring, the Festival
to an end. AU participants must
be In costume, and there win
be prizes from local merchants,
and refreshments aU to be
enjoyed to the music of a rock
band In decorated Lowry Center
Ballroom.
This weekend has been under
consideration by Language pro
feasors since last spring, and
the task of coordination has gone
to Pamela Albert, director of
Babcock and Office of Inter
-- national Programs. Ms. Albert
sees the purpose of the Festival
of Nations as, "To unite students,
faculty, and community who had
travel 'experience, and provide
the opportunity for all of campus
to share and participate in an
imaginative, colorful, and ex-
citing way." Any person Inter
ested, Is encouraged by Ms.
Albert to become involved in the
presentation or participation of
the Festival. The Festival of
Nations will serve to deepen
campus and community aware-
ness of the unity and diversity
in different nations, along with
the chance for "all to take part
and enjoy themselves.
THE BEVERAGE CENTER
ytl fc. Bowman
OPEN: 9 AM- .- 10:30 P.M.
MOM. TWO THURS.
A.M. 1130 PJI.rRID AY. SAT.
-
.
364-14- 62
if 236 West Liberty
Crafts mnd
Hobblmtlj W from A toi
Ocioba 1197
HORN to be
On the evening of Wednesday,
October 15, the curtain of the
Freedlander Theatre will rise on
the Nell Simon comedy, COME
BLOW YOUR HORN. The pro-
duction, directed by senior Nlall
Slater, will run through Saturday
night, October 18. Its cast
Includes Walker Joyce; Greg
Long; T. J. Grubb; Alice
Taylor; Vickie Marx; Lynne
presented
Marthey, all of whom are theatre
reterans and Donna Washington,
a newcomer to theWooster Stage,
The cast Is supported by an
excellent technical crew under
the direction of Douglas Hall.
Mr. HaH, who also designed the
set for COME BLOW YOUR
HORN, Is new to the theatre
staff. He Is a graduate of Kent
State University where he worked
with the Stump Theatre. He has
VOICE PageS
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also worked with; Porthouse at
the Blossom Music Center and
with the Savoy Dinner Theatre
In Cleveland.
The play, a contemporary
-- omedy, tells of a 33-year- -old
unmarried man-about-to- Wn and
his younger brother moves In with
him. His attempts to reconcile
'himself with his very Jewish
father and his distaste for his
father's wax fruit business all
Have you ever dreamt you went
to this country or that? You
can still get close to the country --
of your dreams by listening to
our new program called AT YOUR
REQUEST. This is a weekly
30-ml- nute program featuring '
international albums. This pro-
gram also offers you the chance
to wish your friends, on the air,
Springsteen strikes thrice
by Ray Bules
' wanna die with you on
the streets tonight
In an everlasting kiss"
--Bruce Springsteen
IS Bruce Springsteen the
"Dylan of the 70s' that the
national magazines have
crowned htm? Maybe. Does
he have the supreme writing,
vocal, and instrumental talents
to make him one of the brightest
new lights in American music?
Definitely.
Springsteen, on the surface,
sings a strongly urban-orient- ed
' lyric of hot-roddi- ng, gangs, tene-
ments, and everything else
foreign to Wooster, Ohio, or
any other All-Ameri-can City.
It doesnt take much, though, to
realize that whatever the actual
subject of Springsteen's lyrics,
the real thrust of his music is
at something very universal --
even in Wooster, Ohio - loneli-
ness and frustration.
Springsteen's hot-rodd- ing
teenagers are anything but mod-
ern Fonzles cribbed from "Hap-
py Days". They are desperate,
reaching for one last chance
for recognition - if only by
themselves - as something
special. They are truly "pri-
soners of their dreams."
Escape is Springsteen's only
hope in almost every lyric on
his newest album, Born to Run,
"Baby this town rips the bones
from your backWe gotta get
out while we're young." This
frustration pervades all;
"cruising, making love, and
Just trying to be someone; Just
living are all performed with
equal desperation in Spring-
steen's lyric.
Springsteen's unique, urgently
GOLD STAR STORE sells Clay
Pots, Potting Soil, Plant Food,
Gold Fish, Terrartum Plants,
Towels, Wash Cloths, and Mixed
Nuts.
147 S. Market in Wooster
desperate voice adds immeasur-
ably to the sincerely chilling
effect of his songs. His barely
slurred vocal style, with a
growling, pounding undercurrent
sometimes rising to a scream
not unlike his heroes' engines,
. is probably his best comparison
to Dylan, if any Is really pos-
sible.
Springsteen's supremely tal-
ented band is also largely re-
sponsible for the deep effect of
his music. Clarence demon's,
who appears on the cover of
BORN TO RUN with Springsteen
Is, pure and simple, one of the
best backup saxophonists in the
business, bis presence on the
album, combined with the driv-
ing vocals of Springsteen, ac-
counts for the powerful effect of
WAYNE AUTO
PARTS
120 BeaU Ave. 264-8- 41 95
332 W. Liberty - 264-96- 44
add up to a delightful evening of
comedy mat no one will want
to miss.
Curtain every night Is 8:15.
.Tickets go on sale October 8.
All seats are by reservation
only 'and may be reserved by
caning Extension 543. All
opening night tickets are $U.
other nights the prices are $2.00
general admission and $1.50 for
college students with their ID'S,
Alumni conclave surveys COW '75
Wooster alumni came from all
over the country to attend the
Fall Quarter Alumni Board
meeting last week-en-d. The
Board members attended
dinners, meetings, discussions,
and Informal questionanswer
sessions.
The Board kicked off the week-
end by holding individual com-
mittee meetings on Friday after-
noon. The fire committees mat
met were publications, develop-
ment, career planning and
--placement, ahmrni activities, and
admissions. Each meeting In-
volved four or five alumni and
staff members from the College.
Following the meetings, . the
alumni ate dinner at the Wooster
Inn, where President Drushal
gave a speech on the future of
the College. The group wrapped
.
.upthe --day with" a session' in-- --
which the Board reacted to the
talk.
On Saturday morning Rev.Barrle Shepherd and four
students held a panel discussion
on the religious dimensions of
the College. Most of the alumni
watching the discussion had com-
pulsory chapel every day while
they were students at Wooster.
Later that morning, Prof. Peter
Havholm of the English Depart-
ment talked about developmental
education. His talk covered the
learning center, the freshman
scholars program, and the study
skills center. The Board
members ate dinner atPrestdent
Drushal' s home, where they were
free to ask questions in an open
discussion.
The final wrap-u-p meeting took
place Sunday morning. The group
plans to meet again on April
30 for the second of two annual
get-togeth- ers.
The Board Is made up of
twenty-fo- ur alumni and Is head
by Erma Foley, president, and
Norm Wlebusch, vice-preside- nt.
Erma Foley . is from Santa
Monica, Calif, and Mr. Wlebusch
Is from Warren, Ohio. The
student representatives on the
Board are Virginia Byrnes,
senior, and Jon Fancher, soph-
omore.
When new Board members are
elected each Spring, geographic
distribution and year of grad-
uation are taken into consider-
ation. Eight new members are
elected anually and eight retire.
The oldest member is Dr. Robert
G. Bone of the class of 28.
Tom Hilt, the youngest member,
graduated in 1972. Members are
spread out geographically, from
Albuquerque, N.M. to Delmar,
N.Y.
According to John Meyer,
assistant director of development
at the Alumni House, the Board
is basically an advisory group.
"We have them react, give opin-
ions, and ask questions. We
get a lot of worthwhile opinions
and helpful advice."
John said mat alumni are gen-
erally Impressed with the pro--
ax- - "Very rarely does anyone leave
disillusioned. Most are im-
pressed by the kinds of kids and
programs. It is a very enjoy-
able experience for most of thenv
It Is interesting for them to see
an the kinds of things going on
without forced chape i."
The Alumni House Is divided
into the alumni relations and
developmental departments.
Frank Kndrr, director of alumni
relations, Is In charge of Home-
coming, alumni week-en- d, alumni
tour groups, and club meetings
in various cities. As director
of development, Howard Strauch
works with the Wooster Fund,
which is a program of annual
giving by alumni, parents, and
friends of the College. G. T.
Smith, vice-presid- ent of devel-
opment, was Influential in nego-
tiating the "Angel's Challenge"
last year. Six anonymous alumni
pledged a total of $300,000 if
the College could raise $150,000.
Wooster passed the mark and the
fund reached an all-ti- me high
$4.64,670.
good luck in their undertakings,
especially in their forthcoming
examinations.
Listen to your request on
Friday nights at 8:30. All you
have to do is to send the names
of your friends and the record
of the country of your choice to?
Nancy Smith, WCWS, Wlshart
OR Joe Eze Chidl, Box 1333
FLAIR TRAVEL
CONSULTANTS
346 EAST BOWMAN ST.
For Your Convenience
Just off the College
Campus For ALL
Your Travel Inquiries
and Needs,
CALL
264-650-5
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REMEMBER YOUR SWEETHEART
ON SWEETEST DAY
OCTOBER 18
AT
WOOSTER ACRES
We Have a Large Selection of
Quality Plants & Pottery
WOOSTER ACRES
GREENHOUSE
2111 AKRON RD.
(Across from Portage Square Plaza)
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Hiram explodes in 2nd half clowns Scots 30-1- 4
BY Dan Taylor
There are many factors which
combine to create a success-
ful football team: talent, good
PERRY
OPTICAL
TO SEE BETTER. . .
SEE PERRY OPTICAL
COMPLETE NEW GLASSES
NEW FRAMES
NEW LENSES
PRESCRIPTION SUNGLASSES
LENSES DUPLICATED
PROMPT REPAIRS
SENSIBLE PRICES
ALL
PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED
333 EAST LIBERTY
264-23- 44
coaching, and discipline are ele-
ments which are readily obser-
vable. There are other factors,
however, which though not as
easily perceived are In every
way as essential. Pride, desire,
and dedication must supplement
those tangible entitles In order
that their efficiency may be fully
realized.
The Importance of the "Intang-
ibles was painfully evident
Saturday as a weak Hiram
College team upset the Scots
30-- 14 In their non-confere- nce
football encounter,
Wooster Jumped on top quickly
after recovering a Hiram fumble
on the Terriers' 28-ya- rd line.
Rushes by halfback Tom Grlppa
and fullback Jim Powers brought
the ball down to the one-ya- rd line
where quarterback Jim Bressl
capped the six-pl- ay drive with
a one-ya-rd plunge of his own,
Clrleglos placement was perfect
and the Scots led 7- -0 with 10:57
remaining In the first quarter.
The Scots were held on their
next three possessions but with
a minute remaining In the quarter
the Black and Gold were on the
move once again. Starting from
their own 20, rashes by Grlppa
'and Co. carried the ball to the
Hiram 19 where with a fourth
and four situation Bressl booked
up with tight end Rick Koeth for
a 17-y- ard aerial. Jim Powers
capped the 80-y- ard drive with a
two-ya- rd touchdown run and .
Wooster led M- -0 with 10:17 re-
maining in the half.
At this point It appeared as
though the Scots were on their
way to their second victory of
the year, but the Terriers struck
back on their next series of
downs.
. After 5 successive rushes
netted 34 yards, quarterback
Tony Rlnella's pass caught the
Scots unawares. Don Rau was
wide open and gathered the ball
in for a 35-y- ard touch downplay.
The extra point attempt failed
and Wooster led 14--6 with 7:48
remaining.
With less than two minutes re-
maining safety Mark Seeker
fumbled a Hiram punt . and the
Terriers recovered on Wooster' s
r s h
f 9 1
There are a number of fine travelers cheques around But only
one has been around since 1874.
V Thomas Cook.. -
It was back then that Mr. Cook first had the idea of creating a
currency that would be universally acceptable.
It was called the "circular note" and it was the forerunner of to-
day's travelers cheque. .
... They're accepted. Thomas Cook Travelers Cheques are ac-
cepted in every country of the world. M more than one million locations. .
They're recognized. They are known and respected throughout
the world for 1 00 years J
They're safe. They're backed by over 15 billion dollars in assets.
Refund or replacement in over 20,000 locations.
And, they're, free. When you buy Thomas Cook Travelers
Cheques from us you never pay a service charge.
These are just a few of the reasons why we carry Thomas Cook
Travelers Cheques. We hope they make as much sense to you as they
do to us.
First Federal Savings & Loan Association
112 CLEVELAND ROAD "UPTOWN" 135 EAST LIBERTY STREET "DOWNTOWN"
We ako sell Money Orders, Rent Safe Deposit Boxes, Have Daily-Ra- te Savings
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15-y- ard line. Four consecutive
runs by William Hill carried the
Ball to the one where Rlnella
scored on a keeper, with 38
seconds remaining. Hiram's at-
tempt for a two-po- int conversion
failed but Wooster's once-secu- re
lead had shrunk to 14--12 at the
half.
Wooster had dominated play In
the first half but Hiram's last-min- ute
touchdown proved to be the
turning point.
Neither team could generate a
sustained offensive attack and It
was the Hiram defense which
provided the first scoring op-
portunity of the second half.
Quarterback Jim Bressl was
dropped hard behind the line and
the ball was jarred loose. Hiram
safety Lou Plcot fell on the
ball and the Terriers were knock-
ing on the door at the Wooster
30.
Rlnella went Immediately to the
air and once again found Don Ran,
this time connecting for a 29-- --
yard gain. Hill crashed over from
the one and the Terriers led for
the first time. 20-- 14 with 2:55
Scotties continue winning ways
by Margl Fryburg
Fantastic Is the only word to
describe the performance of the
women's field hockey team sofar
this fall. On Sept. 25th, the
Scotties faced Denison in a close
.ft..
battle, but emerged the victors
with a 2--0 score. Although,
Wooster dominated most of the
play - at their end of the field,
it was not until the second half
that Cindy Hastings and Betsy
Bruce came through with one goal
each to put the Scotties on top.
With one victory under their
belts, the Scotties, then, spent
tiie weekend of the 27th at
Valley Farm,1-Michiga- n, where
they" participated in" five" more'
games. On Saturday, Sept. 27th,
they met Miami of Ohio at
8 AJd Western Michigan Un- t- .
versity at 11:20 AJ1 Hope Col-
lege at 1:50 P.M and Guelph
College of Ontario, Canada at
3:20 P.M. As remarkable as
it may seem, they won every
single game that day.
In the first game against
Miami University, the Scotties
were almost in complete control
for the entire game. The first
half highlights were the two goals
by Cindy Hastings, on an assist
from Marty Kaiser, and Betsy
White, along with the fact that
the Miami offense never pene-
trated the Wooster striking
circle. Then, in the second half,
scores by Marti Kaiser and
Betsy Bruce with assists from
co-capt-aln, Marjo Forbush, and
Marti Kaiser, respectively,
brought the final score to 4- -0
In favor of Wooster.
The second match, against
Western Michigan University,
also ended in a 4--0 shutout for
the Scotties.
In the tnird game, Wooster
finally met a little competition
from Hope College, but still came
out on top with a 4--1 victory.
The Scotties went on to end'
the day with another shutout
when they beat Guelph College
BE ALL AYE ECON-O-WAS- H
(Jnat North of tbo Collage)
' 24 Hour Coin-O- p Laundry
Dry Cleaning 8-4:- 15
remaining In the third period.
Over a quarter of football re-
mained "but the contest was, for
aH practical purposes, over. The-rattle- d
and demoralized Scots,
unable to turn the tide in their
favor, submitted to the charged-u-p
Terriers.
Ten additional fourth quarter
points added by Hiram on Chuck
Seacrlst's 31-y- ard FG and Hill's
7-y-
ard touchdown run only served
to further embarrass Wooster's
football contingent.
With the conference opener to-- '
morrow against Heidelberg, how-
ever, a new season, in a sense,'
begins.
It Is said mat football games
are won in the trenches and
mis may be true, but more
accurately football games are
won with- - the desire and pride
a team has in itself. If the
past mistakes a respectable sea-
son can still be salvaged. The
coaching is there, and so is the
talent, but is the heart? If it
is the Scots should handle Heidel-
berg easily. If it Isn't, well,
it's going to be a long season.
3-- 0. During the first half,
Wooster was pretty much in con-
trol, but bad a little trouble
scoring. However, Marti Kaiser
managed one goal on an assist .
from Cindy Clark, to which
.Betsy Bruce and haIfbackJqanne
Olson, each jidded one in the
second half. Outstanding players
of this game were front fullbacks,
Lorrl Isaacs, Gaye Kelly and
Gwen Hutton.
On Sunday, Sept. 28th, the
Scotties were back out. on the
field at 11:30 AJtf. to face Cen.
tral Michigan University. This
was the last game of the week-
end and was a match between
the only two undefeated teams.
The first half was very close
with many scoring threats by both
teams. The skillful perform-
ances by co-capt-aln, Addle Sapp,
at the sweeper fullback position
and Lori Isaacs, also at a full-
back position, were especially
valuable that day in obstructing
Central Michigan's scoring
attempts. The final score re-
mained 0-- 0, but by the end of
the weekend the Scotties had
played i total of six games in
four days and brought their
record to a strong 5-1- -0. The
coaches' sentiment at that time
was one of happy and proud
satisfaction. For, she felt, 4 the
team really put --everything to-- .
gather and we really play well
with thirteen balanced people."
.
In addition to these victorious
encounters, the Scotties added
one more to their credit on
Tuesday, Sept. 30th, when they
defeated Muskingum 8-- 1.
MAGNAVOX INSTRUMENTS
RECORDS REPAIRS
Lib.
On the square 262-- 5086
4 :
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Mooters experience difficulties,
E.G. and Bobcats capitalize
A week ago last Saturday the
Wooster Scots took on Oberlln
College In what was billed to
be a close, exciting soccer match.
Not a fan or player present that
day would dispute that the game
did Indeed live up to all ex-
pectations
With a large crowd on hand
at Carl Dale field, the Scots
battled the undefeated Yeomen,
and when the dust' had cleared
Wooster had earned a bard fought
1-
-0 victory. It was a most
satisfying win for the Scots, as
they avenged a 3- -2 loss to
Oberlln of last season.
Grid forecast
by Delcos
John Delcos
HOUSTON OILERS AT
CLEVELAND BROWNS: Loyalty
only would make me lake the
Browns. But I would nave to
take the Oilers, and It might
not be dose.
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS AT
CINCINNATI BENGALS: Cincin-
nati is tough and will remain
tmdefeateL
DENVER ! BRONCOS AT
PITTSBURGH STEELERS:
Steelers Ironed oat anyproblems
last week tn Cleveland and will
roll on.
BUFFALO BILLS AT BALTI-
MORE: Bills smell a playoff
berth and must win to keep lead
on Miami.
' NEW YORK JETS AT MIN-
NESOTA VIKINGS: WhenNamath
is hot he canbeat anybody. That's
a big If however, and the Vikings
should win.
KANSAS CITY CHIEFS AT
OAKLAND RAIDERS: Raiders
. at home for opener and will
treat fans.
ATLANTA FALCONS AT SAN
Francisco 49ers: San Fran-
cisco, but I don't know why.
CHICAGO BEARS AT DE-
TROIT LIONS: The Lions aren't
bad this year and the Bears are,
DALLAS COWBOYS AT
NEW YORK GIANTS: The Cow
boys have rebounded; and Nw
York will pay for it. 3
GREEN BAY PACKERS AT
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS: The
Pack is back, but only for mis
weekend.' '
LOS ANGELES RAMS AT SANf
DIEGO CHARGERS: The Los'
Angeles Rams. ' Enough said.
PHILADELPHIA EAGLES AT
MIAMI DOLPHINS: Might not
be a bad game but Sbula must
win to keep pace with the Bills,;
and be will.
ST. LOUIS CARDINALS AT
WASHINGTON REDSKINS: Bet
game of the week and we have
to hear Cosell do it. The Red
skins wlH prevail at home.
The . game was a see-sa- w
battle all the way, as neither
team could gain a definite ad-
vantage. It wasn't until the
31:45 mark in-t- he second half
that Bruce Brown's second goal
of the season, putting him second
to Key Akintunde in the team
scoring.
Defense was the name of the
game, as both teams' strong
scoring units were shut out, with
the exception of the one goal.
Head Coach Bob Nye commented
"our whole defensive unit played
as sound a game as I've seen in
a long time. It was a great
team effort." .
Individually, Phil Lincoln did
an outstanding Job at minding the
nets and deep back Chris Ighodale
played a strong defensive game.
The offensive line and mid-
fielders combined for a total of
23 shots, but Oberlin's defense
played a tough, aggressive game
and were difficult to beat.
In all, it was a satisfying vic-
tory for both players and fans.
The following Wednesday the
Scots took the field against yearly
rival Bowling Green. Though not
playing well the .' first half,
Wooster was able to hold B.G.
scoreless, giving the Scots an
opportunity to regroup at half-tim- e.
However, it seemed that
the booters needed more man a.
regrouping, for the second half
was played in the same poor
fashion as the first. It appeared
as though the right combination
of players was not to be found
as Coach Nye shuffled players
in and out of the game.
at... jJ
w w
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Bowling Green, in the mean-
time, was not playing outstanding
soccer themselves, but had the
luck running their way. They
were able to capitalize on two
breaks. Their first goal came
when the referee called Jim Van
Horn for a hand ball inside the
penalty area. The ensuing B.G.
free kick resulted in an easy
goal. Their second goal came
when a backpass to goalie Phil
Lincoln was kicked out of his
grasp by a B. G. forward, who
proceeded to tap It into the net.
It was the . first loss of the
season for Wooster, and one
that . Scots would just as soon
forget.
This past weekend Wooster
travelled to Athens to face Ohio
University. In a game which
any well-balanc- ed team could
have run away with, neither team
could take charge, and the game
ended in a 3- -2 Bobcat victory.
The game was marred. In the
Scots' opinion, by foul-pla- y and
poor officiating. Down 1--0 In
the first half an apparent Wooster
goal went for naught as the Bob-
cat goalie quickly pulled. the ball,
out Of the goal Just as It crossed
the line. The official signalled
continue play. .
.
Again, the Scots could not seem
to muster much offense, with the
exception of an outstanding two-go- al
performance by Bruce
Brown. Even the defense lapsed
Into a rare oerlod of poor play.
HOUSE OF RHODES
YARN NEEDLEWORK
Rug and Crawal Supplies
On the Corner of Quinby"
and Pine - 2644294
PETES BARBER SHOP
, Men's hairstyling
Hair relaxing
Hair coloring
m Hair oiece
- -
Sales and service
112 E. Main Street,
Smithville
Evening appointments available
Call for appointment 669-610- 1
I
The Scots are hoping to return
to their winning ways tomorrow,
as they take on Baldwin-Wallac-e,
at home at 2:00 p.m.
Editor's Note: Due to circum-
stances beyond our control, we
regret we were unable to print
the results of September 27 and
October 1 games In our previous
Issue of the VOICE.
BELL
tHEABJS
LEVI'S Bell Bottom
Blues in all cotton,
heavyweight denim.
Look and feel better,
with each wearing.
And, of course,
LEVI'S denims
wear and wear.
LEVI'S-t- he
first name
in Jeans.
Sizes 29-4- 2
MACRAME PLANT HANGERS!
1
FERN STANDS and
PLANT STANDS
WOOD and WROUGHT IRON
LARGE SELECTION
NOW
LEHMAN'S
WOOD SHOPPE
SMITHVILLE 669-70-01
MON-SA- T 9 to 6
except FRL 9 to 9
Young Men's Pantry - Main Floor
It Poy to Buy Quality
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75.00 "
UTHORENS TD-16- 5CI 2-Sp- eed, ManualI Includes Base,100.00 Belt-Dri- ve
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5.9.95
78.00
Record
CarOHrr, --t?Equipment
HUMID MOP
$3.75 (4.50) ANTI-STA- TIC FLUID
- $2.45 (3.00)
REPLACEMENT PADS STYLUS CLEANER
FOR PARASTAT $1.60 (2.00)$1?95 (2.50)
1070 INTEGRATED AMP
-- 3Z THD 3
35 Watts Per Ch.
reg.) $225.00 (269.95)
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An interview with PAUL J. KOONS CO.
IM coach -an : INTRODUCES R
by Dave Koppenhaver
Recently I bad die honor of
chatting with campus-renown- ed
Intramural volley ball mentor
Rich Mashuka. Rich has been
a head coach ever since last
Thursday and over the days has
gained some valuable Insights
to eeaehlng and life- -.
Coach Mashuka told me the
qualities he felt a good coach
must possess, "Re must be
tough, but not so tough that his
team feels cramped: close to the
team, but not so close that they
don't respect him; he must know
his sport like a book, but re-
member pages must be occasion-
ally turned. In other words he
must be a confirmed fence
sitter,"
The coach feels that he must
be a friend of the team, a guy
the team can come to with their
individual problems. "I mink
I've done this fairly wen,
but it is a great struggle to
continually abase myself to reach
their level."
.
The coach stated there are dif-
ficulties in being a friend, which
h. had nnt fnraAn "Vrtti
wouldn't believe the number of
abortions I've had to arrange,'
He feels he had established a
good rapport until one day In '
practice, "I slapped one of
the punks on the side of his
head, but I thought he knew I
did it f,or his own good. Sine
then I've caught several of my
players covertly calling me
'Stinky behind my back. I don't
thank - they're doing It for my
own good."
Mashuka feels that discipline
Is also necessary to keep players
concentration. Hence be has
forbidden players to date during
the games. I spent many a
sleepless night deciding whether
or not to do mis, but I mink
the players respect me for my
firm stand. I've showed them
sports isn't all fun and games."
Problems are inherent to
coaching but Mr, Mashuka seems
to have had more man his share.
One typical example occurred be-
fore the team's first contest,
"Our star player, Warren Short-fing- er,
tied his finger Into his
shoelaces. We tried everything
but we couldn't free It. Luckily
Angy Anowbceks, our trainer, had
his Barlow handy. Swish, and
Warren was free, although minus
half- - a finger.' Mashuka
chuckled, "What a gasl I'll bet
ol' Shortflnger never dreamed
how descriptive his name would
be."
Thm police aren't Acre to create
ctfeorrfer, they're nere to pre-aar- ve
diaordt. Mayor Daley
.
Chicago 1969
When asked if he had had any-traini- ng
which make him espe-
cially qualified to coach, Mashuka
beamed, "I worked with plants
in a greenhouse all summer.'.
He further mentioned two psy-
chology courses he had taken,-"They'v- e
helped me to be aware
of traumatic shock. To prevent
this from occurring after a loss
I tell the team before the game
that we are going to lose."
I questioned the wisdom of this,
in view of the fact that the team
might win. "We've never wen,
so I donno. I guess I'll Justhave
to peel that banana when I come
to it. That way there'U be no
slip-up- s."
When questioned about his
team's propensity for defeat,, the
coach replied, "Some of our de-
feats could have bees avoided.
You've probablyheard the saying,
"When the going gets tough,the
tough get going.' Well our team
isttt too tough. When the going
gets tough we stick around. If
we would nave left the court
we could have turned some of
those defeats into forfeits."
The coach concluded his talk
on a bright note, "I don't think
well lose too many more games
this season. Luckily we only-hav- e
10 more games.
.
Note: The story you have Just
read is absolutely false, only
the names have remained the
same to indict the guilty.
Oberlin downs
Scot runners
The Fighting Scot Cross
Country team suffered a 15--46
defeat at the hands of Oberlin
last Saturday on Oberlin's home,
course. Leading the field was
MaUory of Oberlin with a time
of 26:00. Finishing first for
. the Scots was Joe Williams with
a time of 27:44. Following his
were Rick Day (27:44), Geoff
Miner (29:26), Brian Volts
(29:28), and Jlmrttttaa (29r44V,
Coach Jim Bean was encour-
aged with the times. "The times
are coming down. Of course,,
we're running against the other
shirts, but we're also running
against the clock and thafs where
the Improvement is showing."
INVITATION TO VARSITY
WRESTLING. PRACTICE
Monday, Wednesday, and Thurs-day-4:- 00
p.m. in the Wrestllne
Room, P.E.C. Report to Coach
Fowler or Coach Shipe. Men
Involved in fan sports are not
irvited.
i
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Tborena Itodel TD-16- 5C
audio-techni- ca
CARTRIDGES
ATIO Conical $ 9.95
ATIIE Elllp. 19.95
ATIZE : " 29.95
AT1ZS Shibata 39.95
AI14SA " 47.50
AT15SA " 85.00
SHUFE CARTRIDGES
M91ED Elllp. $24.00
M95ED n 29.50
V1- 5- III " 68.00
KRRDGRAPH
REEL-TO-RE- EL DECK
15-7-- 12 - 3-- 34 speeds
10-1- 2" reels
BUILT-I- N DOLBY SYSTEM
$950.Q0 (1,150 list)
RECORD WASH BRUSH
$4.35 (5.50)
REPLACEMENT PAD
FOR DUST BUG
$2.85 (3.50)
WUFIERS
1040 INTEGRATED AMP
.3Z THD
20 Watts Per ch.
$160.00 (199.95
1120 INTEGRATED AMP
2Z THD
60 Watts Per Ch.
$337.00 (449.95
4100 QUAD AMP
.51 THD --
60 Watts x 2 Ch.
25 Watts x 4 Ch.
$285.00 (399.95
SUPERS COPE
HP-- 10 HEADPHONES
$14.95 (25.00 list)
40-18-K- HZ Response
PAUL
221 Sooth UaAkU St.
Phom 262-03- 72
--TKGL3
THORENS TD-1- 25 AB MKII
3-S- peed Manual
Includes Arm & Base $300.00
Belt-Dri- ve (Reg. $410)
'THORENS TD-14- 5C
2-Sp- eed, Auto
Includes Base
Belt Drive
THORENS TD-16- 0C
2-Sp- eed, Manual . ,.
Includes Base, Cover . $187.50
Belt-Dri- ve (Reg. $250)
: HE SUPER STEFED
3200 Pre-A- mp ' 140 Power Amp .1Z THD
.02Z THD
.70 Watts x 2 Ch.$168.00 (199.95) $254.95 (299.95 reg.)
$410.00 Purchased Together . 'tt MTjSIER SQUAD
list)
400 Quad Pre-A- mp
.02Z THD
$215.00 (299.95)
$675.00reg.) as a systemPERFECT FOR SECTION PARTIES
I 12 BLOCKS SOUTH OF THE SQUARE
Voun BejrtJL Awe. to LibuUy St.Right on LLb&AXy to Square. 3 block)
Le.it on MankU St.
J. KOONS
ISMS- -
aMae
Shut-O- ff
, Cover $230.00
(Reg. $300)
Cover $14000 -(Reg. $169.9511
DUST BUG
$6.50 (7.95) list
DISC PREENER
$4.75 (5.95)
HI FI PARASTAT
$13.25 (16.50)
MANUAL PARASTAT
.
$14.95 (19.95)
COMPLETE CARE KIT
$19.50 (24.95)
MAINTENANCE KIT
$13.00 (15.50)
Z3 v
O O " o ,
MARANTZ MODEL 1070
Plus, Two
170 Power Amps
70 Watts x 4 Ch.
CO.
Open 4:30 - 5:30 Uon-S- at.
